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whi�h will have practical applica
tion to the looal scene. At the last
· meeting, the problem of nutrition
was discussed and a program of ac
tion adopted, consisting of a pilot
experiment approved by the Peruvi
an Ministry of Health, under the
auspices of Catholic Relief Service
Caritas del Peru, and in cooperation
with two local commercial firms.
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whom 52% were males, 54 % under
20 and 2.5% over 64 years of age,
with a crude birth rate of 36.27 per
I 000 and death rate of 6.13, the
n'atural increase being about 3_%
per annum. The population has
more than doubled since 1947 (6.5
million) and has a density of 330
per sq. km. Uteracy raite is high96.7% of school-age (6-12 years old)
children were in school (1963). Major causes of death (1962) per 100,000 were: Pneumonia: 59; Vascular
lesions of CNS: 59; Gastro-entero
colitls: 49; Neoplasms: 42; accident:
35; Tuberculosis - respiratory: 34;
Heart diseases: 28; early infancy
diseases and immaturity: 30; sui
cides and selif-inflicted injuries: 18.
Notable decrease is seeh in deaths
from Gastro-entero-coHtis which
constituted 14% of all deaths in
1952 was reduced to 8% in 1962,
Tuberculosis, from 8% to 6% (285.2
in 1947 to 39.2 in 1962) due to
improved sanitation and 15 ye�rs
of BCG vaccination for negative
Tuberculin tested reactors, case find
ings and free mass treatment domi
cillary or hospital. On the other
hand, deaths have increased signifi
cantly from CNS vascular les•ions
from 5 to 10%; and malignant neo
ation.
plasms from 3 to 7% of deaths from
!lltion (1 964) numbered all causes within the same decade.
(including 200,000 abo Heart diseases, excluding chronic
of Protomalayan origin) of rheumatism and arteriosclerosis and_
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degenerative cond1tions (unrecorded
in 1952) were responsible for 28
deaths per 100,000 or 5% of all
deaths in 1962.
Infectious diseases: There has
been no plague since 1947; cholera
since 1946 (small outbreak in 1962);
smallpox since 1954; rabies since
1958; and only 34 cases of malaria
in 1963 (over 1 million cases per
annum from 1947-1952). Taiwan
is the first country in the Far East
certified by WHO in 1965 to be
free from malaria.
To provide food for people, in
creasing at the rate of 3% p.a., and
to increase per capita income and
prosperity, the Chinese Government
ini tia,ted popular education, land re
form (land-to-the-Tiller), promoted
industries, social welfare and health
services. The results may be seen
in the increase of national income
from NT$13,047 million in 1952 to
NT$66,512 or 112.2% (in terms of
1952 value) in 1963 towards which
agricultural products (with surplus
for exports) contributed 28.6% and
industries and mining: 29.20%; and
commerce, 15.3 % - the largest
share. The per capita income was
NT$1,505 in 1952 and NT$5,358
in 1963 (NT$2,23 l in monetary
value of 1952) or a 48.2% increase.
Health Services: Taiwan has one
health department which adminis
ters and supervises the activities of
22 bureaus in 16 counties and 6
municipaHties and 361 healrth sta
tions in townships and 441 health
rooms in villages. There are 17
provincial and 9 county hospirtals in
addition to 8 special clinics and
hospitals with a total of 40 pro202
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Catholics in the Me<' ical Field: All
religions are tolerated h Fr ee Chi na.
Though p redominan d y Buddhi s�
wHih a mixture of animism an
polytheism, there are 57 Ch�stian
sects and denominations on Ta nv;
The Catholics now number 244,
(2% of total population) whe�as
there were only 23,579 in 1952, disd
tr1ibuted over dioceses on th e I slan
under H. Em. Thomas Gardin�I
Tien. The Archdiocese of Taipei,
the capital of Free China, with an
area of 1,822 sq. miles and a PoP
ERLY
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ulation of 2,396,929 o,f whom 43,165
are Catholics, is administered by 65
priests and 157 religious. Here is
located the only OathoHc Univer
sity (Fu-Jen) in Taiwan, teaching
Arts, Science and Engineering but
not Medicine. The sole Catholic
Technical School of Nursing, at
tached to St. Mary Hospital, was
opened this year to take in 20 stu
dents for a 3-year course of general
and public health nursing. Other
denominations, like the Presbyteri
an, Seventh Day Adventists, and
Mennonttes, have each established
a nursing school for their own pur
poses only, as they are not registered
With Ministry of Education for rea
son of faith.
In the whole of Taiwan, Catholics
have in each diocese educational,
cultural, and welfare institutions.
These consist of schools of all grades,
language institutes, hostels, hospi
tals, and dispens!iries. Thus there
are 5 primary schools, 6 middle
�Is for boys and 7 for girls, 1
untve rsity, 2 technical schools, 128
kinde�an:ens, 15 hostels and lastly,
109 dispensaries and 12 hospitals.
The hospfoals and dispensaries run
by the Catholic missionaries serve all
people, regardless of religion, and
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they are barely enwp-1:.. Supported
p a r,t l y by the German Caritas
Agency, Cardinal Tien is building a
new Medical,'°Center, named after
him, near Taipei. The ground
breaking ceremony was rerformed
by H. E. Archbishop Caprio, In
ternuncio to Ohina, on March 14
of last year. The hospital is for 147
beds to be e,cpanded to 270 if and
when funds permit. The Cardinal
is using all gi£ts, . given to him on
his Silver Jubilee, for the hospital.
A sum of $100,000 is needed for
equipment and supplies.
The medical problems facing us
such as: diphthevia, measles, whoop
ing cough, tuberculosis, and tra
choma are being taken up by the
Government and so are industrial
diseases and sanitation. The poor,
despondent, and frustrated are al
ways with us. They require moral
rearmament as much as food and
medicine to enable them to stand up
and overcome their miseries.
December 1965
0. K. Khaw, M.D.
Department of Medical
Biomorphics
National Defense Medical
Center
Taipei, Taiwan
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